How to make a budget

Write a spending plan now—so that you can make all your money dreams come true later.

**1 step one: write a financial wish list**
Start big. At the top of your list of money goals should be an emergency fund, says financial coach Judy Lawrence, author of The Budget Kit. “If something happens to you, your spouse, children, computer, or car,” says Lawrence, “you’ll need something to fall back on to avoid going into debt.” Aim to save the equivalent of at least three months of your income. Next, list your big-ticket dreams—to get out of debt, remodel the kitchen, pay for the kids’ education, travel to Europe. Also write down personal and household needs (New interview suit? Water heater?) and wants (Kitchen cabinets? Digital camera? Satellite TV?) that you’d like to purchase in the next six months. Finally, note small money goals, such as eating out or getting a manicure once a month. Next to each goal, estimate the dollar amount you’ll need to accomplish it.

**2 step two: figure out how much to save**
Money guru David Bach, author of Smart Women Finish Rich and The Automatic Millionaire, suggests paying yourself first. Put 10 percent of your monthly gross income into vehicles such as a general savings account (where you can grow your three-month emergency fund and the money you’ll put toward financial goals) or a retirement account. Do this and you’ll be way ahead of the curve: In the first half of 2006, the national monthly savings rate was negative .45 percent. Which means a person earning a monthly income of $1,500 not only spent her entire salary, but also an additional $6.75 on top of what she made—without saving a dime.
3. **Step three: track your spending**

“You can do a better job of keeping some of your money once you find where it’s going,” says Bach. So give yourself a full-on reality check. Starting today, stash a small notebook and a pencil in your purse to keep track of every single daily expense, from Monday’s $2 coffee to the $50 you spent for groceries on Saturday. Tracking spending for at least one week, say Bach and Lawrence, will give you a rough idea of your money habits—as well as incentive to start changing them. Three pointers: 1. Count the small stuff: 95¢ candy bars, $2 for your son’s lunch money. 2. Write down the exact number to the cent or round up to the next whole number or in 25¢ increments. (Don’t round down!) 3. Guess. If you forget to record, say, how much you paid for gas yesterday, at least jot down an estimate.

4. **Step four: find out where your money’s going**

Log on to redbookmag.com/budget to print out a worksheet that will help you tally your monthly spending in the following eight categories: Housing, Transportation, Insurance, Food, Personal Care, Medical, Children, and Miscellaneous. Or just write these categories at the top of a blank piece of paper, leaving room under each to list your expenses. Create subcategories for each: cosmetics and clothing for Personal Care, groceries and restaurant meals under Food, parking and gas under Transportation. Refer to your daily spending notes from step three, as well as recent credit card and bank statements, for a complete view of your expenses. List each expense under its appropriate category. Then, tally the expenses in each category. Note: If you’ve only tracked your spending for a week, don’t forget to multiply all of the everyday expenses by four for a more accurate whole-month total.

5. **Step five: identify wasted money**

As you survey your spending patterns, Lawrence predicts that more than a few expenses will make you ask, “Did I really need this?” Occasional coffees, bottled water, and unread newspapers make up what Bach calls your “latte factor.” Assess the small ways you’re throwing away cash on little things—and make that the first place you look for money to kick-start your “spend less, save more” financial plan.

6. **Step six: take back your money**

Weigh the “latte factor” expenses against the goals on your wish list. Chances are you’d gladly give up overdue movie-rental fees if it meant taking that family vacation you’ve been dreaming about. Start by cutting in half the everyday expenses you can’t bear to eliminate altogether. Just by halving a two-bucks-a-day soda habit, you could save as much as $365 this year! Bach also recommends lowering your fixed overhead—say, downgrading from a deluxe $60 cable plan to a standard $19.95. In each category, next to the actual amount you spent this month, write a goal amount that reflects any projected outbacks (say, $28 a month on coffee instead of $56) to guide you next month. These small outbacks will yield big rewards—a patio set, a new Kitchen, college tuition, you name it. And when you look at it that way, it makes taking out pizza once a week instead of twice seem like no sacrifice at all.